GP Electronics (HK) Limited

GP Industries Limited is listed in Singapore since 1995 and head-quartered in Hong Kong, the main industrial investment vehicle of the Hong Kong-listed Gold Peak Industries (Holdings) Limited.

GP Electronics (HK) Limited is fully-owned by GP Industries Limited, the world’s leading design and manufacturing company of professional audio products, not only being the largest electronics contract manufacturer in music industry, it is also the primary supply centre of KEF and Celestion branded products.

Engineering Intern (One Year Placement)
- Electronics Engineering / Mechanical Engineering / Firmware Development

Joining us as an Engineering Intern, you will gain wide exposure in the design and manufacturing of audio, acoustics and electronics products through participating in various company projects, as well as the opportunity to have China exposure.

Responsibilities
● Assist in product research, development and various engineering projects
● Collaborate with functional team members in project management
● Understand the market and technical needs of the product to be developed
● Assist in troubleshooting, analyzing and solving any technical issues in product development cycle
● Assist in product verification and validation
● Assist in building and testing from prototype sample stage to mass production

Requirements
● Currently studying Bachelor degree or above in Electronics/ Mechanical / Computer Engineering or related disciplines with good academic results
● Interest in acoustics technologies / audio products / musical instruments will be an advantage
● Good command of both written and spoken English, Chinese and Mandarin
● Proficiency in MS Word, Excel and Chinese Word Processing
● Good interpersonal and communication skills
● Independent, self-initiative and capable to work under pressure
● Willing to travel to Shenzhen R&D Center & Huizhou factory
Company Benefits
Successful interns with good working attitude will absolutely be our top priority for any further career opportunities. We work 5-day per week, and provide accommodation at company quarters in Huizhou if overnight stay is needed.

Application
Please submit your application via https://form.jotform.me/GPEHK/job-application

For more information, please visit our company website at www.gp-industries.com and www.kef.com.

We are an equal opportunities employer. Personal data collected will be treated as strictly confidential and used for recruitment purpose only. For any queries, please kindly contact us by email (hr_dept@gpe-hkg.com).